Welcome to our 45th Edition of “Big School Buzz” as we embrace the month of July and
the start of Term 3. We trust that you will find this month’s edition of great
value again as we strive to provide you with ‘edunews’ you can really use
– from educational updates and lifestyle trends, to exciting new
product launches, technological breakthroughs, and more. We’ll keep
it light, fresh and informative, and an absolute joy to read at all times.
Please feel free to pass it on to your fellow colleagues, friends and
family as we grow the “Big School Community”, together. And be sure
to lend a hand and light up a life, wherever you can. Keep in touch!
Yours sincerely

Editor & Crew
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Smart Schools And Student-Centric Education. Traditional education
methods were built around teacher-directed learning. Today, the
paradigm is fast shifting from ‘teacher-centric’ to ‘student-centric’
learning methods as advances in digital technology open up new avenues
of communication in education. Teacher-led classes and book-oriented
teaching are quickly transitioning to student-oriented smart education environments, using
today’s smart devices and solutions, and electronic content such as e-books. Student familiarity
with electronic devices serves as the catalyst for them to explore and discover in a creative
learning environment. Mobile devices and the “World Wide Web” expand student learning beyond
the traditional classroom. Digital technology also extends educational opportunities to students
who would otherwise be isolated from the world beyond their local communities. Smart Schools.
Smart Kids. Smart Growth! >>>
Green Schoolyards Foster Intellectual Growth And Well-Being. A green
or “living” school ground m0vement is gaining momentum around the
globe and has the potential to improve the lives and learning experience
of every child, every day. Schools are reshaping their conventional yards
and creating beautiful, ecologically diverse landscapes with an eye to the
future. School ground greening creates rich environments that connect nature and
environmental sustainability with place-based learning, hands-on curricula and imaginative play.
Green schoolyards foster children’s mental and physical health and wellbeing by providing settings for curiosity, imagination, exploration, wonder
and adventure. If green schoolyards could be built at every school they
would provide every child in every city with high quality access to nearby
nature on a daily basis – democratising nature access across socio-economic,
racial and cultural lines. >>>
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Parents And Schools As Partners In Education. Bringing up a child is an
enriching journey, and as a parent, you are the key navigator of your
child’s growth. A child’s development is set primarily at home and in
school, and when these two environments are attuned to each other,
your child benefits the most. Working hand-in-hand with schools will help
you better understand the needs and development of your child, so that you may give him/her
the necessary care, support and reinforcement at home. The primary school years are an
important phase of your child’s education and putting your child’s best interests at heart is a
sound investment indeed in nurturing them for the future. Stronger ties between parents and
schools means better co-operation in raising and educating children. >>>
Maths Made Easy With Bettermarks®. Bettermarks® is a new, digital,
adaptive mathematics program developed to give learners immediate
feedback, as well as valuable tips whilst they work out and solve
problems. Teachers can assign worksheets and tests from over 100 000
CAPS-aligned questions, from Grades 4-10, and can monitor individual
learner’s or class progress to easily identify learning needs (saving time with automatic marking
and result evaluation). Easily accessible on any connected smart device for absolute convenience.
Bettermarks® makes maths easy! >>>
Kids’ Health Matters – The Scoop On Strep Throat. Strep Throat is
spread when healthy people come into contact with someone who is
infected with the illness and is caused by a tiny, ball-shaped bacteria,
called Group A Streptococcus, causing up to 30% of all sore throats.
The bacteria can easily spread to you when an infected person sneezes
or blows their nose in close proximity to you (incubation period – 1 to 5 days after exposure). A
course of antibiotics over a 10-day period will kill off the strep bacteria and the recovery time is
quick. >>>
Good Lunch Box Nutrition Gets Them Through The Day. Children need
to eat a variety of healthy foods every day and good lunch box foods
should include fresh fruit and vegetables, protein, dairy foods, breads
and cereals, and a bottle of water. Limit sugary, salty or fatty foods to
occasional treats. When your children first start the new term at school,
they may not eat everything you give them for lunch as they are often busy dealing with new
routines at recess and lunch times, and eating tends to take second place. Always encourage a
healthy breakfast as this will increase your child’s ability to concentrate at school and will get
the new day off to a fine start. >>>

Big School Buzz Fast Fact Corner:


School excursions and experiential learning boosts knowledge building. >>>



EduTECH Africa, 9-10 October 2018, Sandton Convention Centre. >>>



Chess improves academic performance and makes kids smarter. >>>



Children learn real-world money skills with the Three Jars system. >>>



Snapplify gives you a competitive edge with its education solutions. >>>

